A Wedding at Cana

Jesus was at a wedding at Cana in Galilee. His mother and disciples were also there.

Circle the nine differences in the bottom picture.

1. This was the first ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ of Jesus.

2. He revealed His ___ ___ ___ ___ ___.

3. His disciples put their ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ in Him.
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Something went wrong at the wedding.

Change the letters given to learn what happened.

A to E  B to G  C to H  L to Y
F to N  G to O  Q to T  V to P
M to S  P to L  H to D  J to A
X to I  Y to R  D to W  N to U

Jesus’ mother told Him of the problem:
“They have no more wine.”

Find the 18 underlined words in the word search.

His mother said to the servants, “Do whatever He tells you.”

Nearby stood six stone water jars, the kind used by the Jews for ceremonial washing, each holding from twenty to thirty gallons. Jesus said to the servants, “Fill the jars with water”; so they filled them to the brim. Then He told them, “Now draw some out and take it to the master of the banquet.” They did so, and the master of the banquet tasted the water that had been turned into wine.